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STORY OF 0M00RMAN. «^mjr appeared !he divided his army die. "Fell in No. 2; fall In. Where 
wto three corps. The first under Os- are thé devils? Show ire the devils!" 
man Asrak, attacked the village; the And No 2 fell to—four -whole men out 
second, with the green banner of All of thirty.
Wad Helu—with him Abdullahi’s eld
est son, the 8hetk-ed-Din—moved to-

hushed, the «tinging powder smoke 
willed away, end the battalions were 
rapidly threading back and forward, 
round and round, in and Out, as It 
It were a figure of a dance In two 
minute» the brigade 
again to a nehxr place, 
front was hastening tow into us In a 
whitey-brown cloud of dervishes. An 
order. Macdonald's jaws-grtpped and 
hardened as the flame spurted 
again, and the wtoitey-brbwn cloud 
.quivered and stood still, 
everything; knew what to do; knew 
how to do it; did It. At the fire he 
was ever brooding watchfully behind 
hlo firing line; at the cease fire he 
was instantly in front of it; all saw 
Mm, and 'knew that they were being 
nursed to triumph.

Hte blacks of the 9th, 10th, and 11th, 
the historic fighting regiments of the 
Egyptian army, were worthy of their 
chief. The 2nd Egyptian, brigaded 
with them and fighting in the line, 
were worthy of their comrades, and 
of their own reputation as the 
BEST DISCIPLINED BATTALION 

in the world. A few had feared that 
the blacks would be too forward, the 
yellows too backward; except that 
the blacks, as always, looked happier, 
there was ao difference at an between 
them. The Egyptians sprang to the 
advance at the bugle; the Sudanese 
ceased fire in an Instant - silence at 
•the bugle. They were losing men,
56 &JSP&3№£№S
was brisk. Man after man dropped 
out behind the firing Une. Here was 
a white officer with a red-lathered 
charger; there a olaok stretched 
straight, bare-headed to the sun, dry- 
lipped, uncomplaining, a bullet 
through his liver; two yards away a 
dead driver by a dead battery mule, 
his whip still glued to hand. The 
table of loss had topped 100—ISO—near
ed 200. SttU they stood, fired, ad
vanced, fined, changed front, fired— 
firing, firing always, deaf 'in the din, 
blind in the smarting smoke, hot, dry, 
bleeding, bloodthirsty, enduring the 
devilish fight to the end.

• And the dervishes ? The honor of 
the fight must SUB go with the men 
who died. Our. men were perfect, but 
the dervishes were superb—beyond 
perfection. It was their largest; best, 
and bravest army that ever fought 
•against us for Mahdism, and it died 
worthily of the huge empire that 
Mahdism won and ,l|ppt so long. Their 
riflemen, mangled by every kind of 
death and • torment- that man can de
vise. clung round the black flag and 
the green, emptying their poor, rotten, 
home-made cartridges dauntiessly. 
Their spearmen charged death at 
every minute hopelessly. Their horse
men led each attack, riding into the 
bullets till nothing was left but three 
horses trotting up to our Une, heads 
down, saying, “For goodness’ sake, let 
us in out of this.” Not one rush, or 
two, or ten—hut rush on rush, com
pany on company, never stopping, 
though all their, view that was not 
unshaken enemy was the bodies of 
•the men who had. ru steed before; them. 
A dusky line got up and stormed for
ward; it bent, broke up,
FELL AHAIRT, AND DHftAFPEAB-

f BD. Мім, ■ t' їМйша

EMWERS0N AT HARTLAND.
%

2H ey chafed and stomped and blas
phemed to go through them again, 

wards Kerrert Heights to envelop our though the colonel wisely forbade 
right; the third, under Abdullah! him-

Mr. McDonald Gives the Premier's 
Statements an Emphatic Denial. °

flag started with five comrades; all 
dropped, but he alone came bounding 
forward to within 200 yards of the 
Mth S idanee- Then he folded his 

ARMS ACROSS HIS FACE 
and his limbs loosened and he drop
ped sprawling to the earth beside his

was together 
The field in жThrilling Description of Kit

chener’s Terrific Battle.

. ... them to* ’tarn the pK -«.now.- * Т8&Є
■self and his brother Yakub, remained ; were jnashtags of teeth and howls of 
behind Surgham ready, as need might speechless rege-thtngs hfiht theatri- 
bu, to envelop our left, or to act as cal, half brutal to tell of when blood 
reserve and bar our road to Omdur- has

-

5A Letter Which the Telegraph Has so Far 
Refused to Publish.

?
• 3out

cooled, ye* things to rejoice over, 
the* they show the fighting devil 

. after all, been civilised out 
ns. Also, there were many and

In He sawflag. §Wtha.t befell the first you know; Os
man Asrak died with them. 'The se
cond spread out towards our right, 
and then it fell in with the Egyptian 
cavalry, horse-battery, and camel 
corps. When Broadwood Bey fell 
back before the attack, he sent weed 
of Me coming to the sirdar, and re
ceived orders to remain outside the 
•trench and keep the enemy in front 
instead of letting them get round the 
right Accordingly he occupied the 
Heights of Kerrerl. But the moment 
he got to the top he found himself in 
face of Wad-Helu's unsuspected" army 
corps—12,000 to 16,000 men against less 
than 2,000—and the moment he saw 
them they began swarming up thr 
hill. There was

Britons, Egyptians and Blacks Never 
Wavered for an Instant.

hasIt was the last day of Mehdtem, and 
■the greatest. They could never get 
near end they refused to hold back By 
now the ground before us was all 
white with dead men’s drapery. Rifles 
grew red-hot; the'soldiers seized them 
by the slings and dragged them back 
to the reserve to change for cold ones. 
It was not a battle, but an execution.

In the middle of it all you were sur
prised to find that we were losing 
men. The crash of our own fire was 
so prodigious ‘that we could not hear 
their bullets whistle; yet they came 
end swooped down and found victime. 
The dervishes were firing at their ex
treme range, and their bullets were 
many of them almost spent; but as 
they always fire high they often hit 
So that while you might have thought 
y "u were at a shoot of rabbits, you 
suddenly heard the Bharp cry, "Bearer 
party there, Quick,” and a man was 
being borne rearward. Few went 
down, but there wag a steady trickle 
to hospital. Bullets may have been 
spent and Capt. Caldecott, of the* 
Warwicks, was one of the strongest 
men in the army; but that helped him 
nothing when the dropping bail took 
him in the temple and came out 
•through the Jugular. He lay an hour 
unconscious, then opened hie eyes 
with, "For God’s sake, give me 
water V' and died ae he drank. Most 
of am the two Highland battalions 
dropped men. The zariba behind 
which they were unwisely posted ob
liged them to stand, besides hampering 
them both in, fire and when it came to 
movement; a little plump of enemy 
gathered in a hole In front of them, 
and by the time y

of
WOODSTOCK, N. R, Sept. 30. 

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—I sent the enclosed letter, which 

is an exact copy, to the editor of the 
Daily Telegraph for publication on 
the 26th inet. As he has not published 
it, for reasons beet known to himself, 
1 wish you would kindly publish it 
loir me and greatly oblige,

Tours, etc..
william McDonald.

many 4
DEEDS OF SELF-ABANDONING 

heroism; of which tale the halt will 
never be told. Take one only. Lieuten
ant deMontmoroncy missed his troop 
sergeant, and rode back among the 
aierthee to look for him. There he 
found the backed body of Lieutenant 
Grenfell. He dismounted, and put И 
up on his horse, not seeing, to hie heat, 
that life had drained out long since by 
a dozen channels. The horse bolted 
under the slackened muscles, and De 
Montmorency was left alone with his 
revolver, and 3,000 screaming fiends 
Captain Ken ns, and Corporal Swar- 
brtek rode out, caught ,hte horse, and 
brought, it back; the three answered 
the fire of the 3,000 at fifty yards, and 
got quietly back to their own line un
touched.

Forbearing a (second charge the 
Dancers dismounted and opened fire- the Wm at short ran£lo<* an 

tor the lost Back,

** Gusts of Destruction from Red Hot Rifles- 

Heroic Charge of the Lancers—Unpar
alleled Courage of the Dervishes— 

They Died With Their Face 

to the Foe.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 26. 1898. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir—In your report of the speech of Mr. 

BhnneiM.n at Hartlend on She 22nd lost. I 
notice that he (Mr. Bmmeraon) charges Mr. 
Dihfclee with purchasing four road machines 
for which he paid the sum of 8260 each, and 
three for which hé paid 8200 each, and as I 
am tihe party who sold the road machines I 
wiéh to grte that statement an emphatic

(London Mull.)
We present herewith the first full 

story of the battle of Omdurman 
that has reached England. It is 
from the pen of our correspondent, 
G. W. Steevens, who arrived in Lou
don late last night. All accounts 
previously published have been tele
graphic, comparatively meagre, sub
ject to censorship, and consequently 
more or less curtailed. This is the 
first complete narrative which has 
yet appeared.

JUST A MOMENT
for decision, but one moment is all that 
a bom cavalry general needs. The 
next Ms galloper was flying with the 
news to the Strier, and the mounted 
(troops were retreating northward. 
The choice lay between isolation, atrnl- 
Mtetiom. or retreat on Agaiga and en
velopment of the right. Broadwood 
chose (she first, but even for that the 
time > ae short enough. The camels 
floundered on the rocky hillside; the 
güns dragged; the whole mass of der
vishes pursued them with a pelting 
fir* Two guns lost ell their horses 
and were abandoned; the camel corps 
alone had over sixty men hit. As tor 
•the cavalry, they went back very hard 
pressed covering their comrades’ re
treat and their owe by c&rbihe fire. If 
the' Egyptian army but gave Victoria 
■Crosses, there were many earned that 
day. Man after man rode back to 
bring to dismounted officers, and 
would hardly be dissuaded from thrtr 
endeavor' when it was seen the rescued 
were plainly dead. It was the great 
day of trial—the day the pick of dur 
cavalry Officers have worked " toij 
through a weary decade and more— 
and the Fayutn fellah fought like a 
hero and died like a man. One or two 
short of forty tilled and wounded Was 
the day's toes'; but they came off hand-

denial. Mr. Dlbblee never purchased direct-
&machine that Mr. Dfbblep purchased from 

ma wee^ MH and that one went to the

opulent
back, back tkey drove them, till they 
селю Into the fire of the 82nd Battery.
The shrapnel iflew Shirking lover 

them; the 8,000 fell all ways, and died.
Ail, this fr>n hearsay; now to go 

back to what we saw. "When the Sir
dar moved ‘his brigades southward he 
knew win* he was doing. He was 
giving his right ito un unbeaten ene
my; with his usual daring’ tie mad* it 
so. His game ;now waà t»:'get' be
tween the dervishes arid omdurman. 
Perhaps he did not guess what a belly
ful of beating the 'unbeaten enemy 
would take; but he .trusted to his gen
erals and his star; and, as always, 
they bore Mm to victory.

The blacks of jthe,13th Battalion were 
storming Gebei Surgham. . Lewis and 
Macdonald, facing ,west and south, 
had formed a right angle. They were

Fleming, who reproeerted the parish of 
Richmond, and told me that he and Mr. 
Dlbblee Wanted to purchase one machine for 
Mr. Fleming and one for Mr. Watson. Both 
of these maehlnee were for itbe parish of 
Richmond, and that he and Mr. Dlbblee 
would become responsible for the pay. I 
sold them two Champion machines for I860

In the spring of 1897 Mr. Bare ct Hamil
ton," On., agent for the Champion road ma
chetes, and myself waited upon Messrs. 
Dlbblee and Smith, and ashed these gentle
men If they would require any more Cham
pion road machines for their county this 
year, and they both stated to us that it was 
Impossible for them to purchase any more 
of these maehlnee from me, as the price I 
charged was much higher than the price 
compared with what Mr. Bmmeraon was

fOur camp, for the «tight of Septem
ber 1, wae in «he village of Agaiga, a 
utile south of Kerrerl НЯ1. 
left waa another Ш11, higher, but 
single-pèaked and rounder — Gebei 
Surgham. In front «he ground iwme 
open for five utiles or so—send and 
grass broken by only в few folds—with 
a group of bills' béÿoiid. і

The force had formed up in position 
in the afternoon, when the dervishes 
followed the cavalry home, and had 
remained under arms all night; at belt 
past five in the morning, when the 
first howitzer-shell from opposite Om
durman opened the day’s work, every 
man was in hie place. The line form
ed an obtuse angle; the order of bri
gades and battalions, coup 
the left, was the following:
British (Rifle Brigade,. Lancashire Fu
siliers, Northumberland Fusiliers, 
Grenadier Guards); First British 
(Warwicks, Seefortihs, Camerons, Lin- 
еоііія); Second Bygotisn (Hth, 12th, 
13th Sudanese and 8tih . Egyptian In 
support.) Here cams the point of the 
angle; to the right of it were:

FIRST EGYPTIAN BRIGADE 
(11th, 10th, 9th Sudanese, 2nd Egyp
tian supporting); Third Egyptian (4th, 
15th, and 3rd and 7th Egyptian, in 
column on the right flank.) The Fourth 
Egyptian Brigade (1st, 5th, 17th and. 
llth Egyptian) was in reserve in the 
village. All «he Egyptian battalions 
in the front were in their usual forma
tion, with four companies in Une arid 
two to support. The British had six 
in tone and two in support.

Ott the «xtfe ne left was the 32nd 
Field Battery, the Maxime and Egyp
tian field-guns were mounted at in
tervals to the infantry line. The 
airy had gone out at the first streak 
of grey, British on the left, as usual, 
Egyptian with camel-corps and horse 
battery from the right moving across 
our front. The gunboats lay with 
steam up off the village.

Light stole quietly Into the sky be
hind us; therç was no sound from the 
plain or the hills before us; there was 
hardly a soind from our own line. 
Everybody was very silent, but very 
curious. Would they be so mad as to 
come out and run their heads into our 
fire?: It seemed beyond hoping for; 
yet certainly they ’had been full of 

■to the day Oefqre. But pidqt of us 
were expecting Instantly the order to 
advance on Omdurman.

A trooper rose out of the dim frees 
from behind the shoulder "of Gebei 
Surgham, grew larger and plainer, 
spurred .. violently up to the line and 
inside. A couple more were silhoutted 
across onr front. -Then the electric 
whisper came racing down the line; 
they were ooming. The Landers came 
in on the left; the Egyptian mounted 
troops drew like a curtain across us 
from left to right. AS they passed a 
flicker of white flags began to extend, 
and fill the front to their place. The 
noise of something began to creëp lu 
upon us: It cleared and divided into 
the tap of drums and the far away 
surf of rau »us war-cries. A
SHIVER OF EXPECTANCY THRIL

LED

On our

paying.
-Mr. Hare asked Mr. Dùbblee what make 

pi ; machine Mr. Bmmeraon waa pordmeing, 
and he (Mr. Dlbblee) said that, he titougnt 
It was the Austih or Western machine, but 
he could not say positively which one. Mr. 
Непе told him (Mr. Dlbblee) that the Cham
pion was a far superior machine than either 
of the shove miohinee that Mr. BSmmersoh 
waa purchasing, and that it wee Impossible 
for Mr. : Bmmeraon or any one else to pur
chase thf) Champion machine at the prier 
that He has named. However, we could not 
induce either Mr. Dlbblee or Mr. Smith to 
give: us ao order tar any of the machinée.

і In the month of June Meetra. .Smith'carné to me and told me 
mmerson thad ««appointed them

GUNS CAME UP TO SHELL
them out’ the Camerone bad lost seme 
twenty-five, a»d the Seaforths above 
à dozen. ' ' ’«*! '•■*

But loss ott. «hie scale was hot to 
be considered beside the awful 
slaughter Of the dervishes. It they 
still carifc on otir men needed only 
time and ammunition and strength
to point a rifle to MU them off to the | somely. 1 The army of the green flag 
very last man. Only by now—email was now on Kerr лі heights between 
wonder—they were not coating on. them and «he camp; but with Broad- 
They were not driven back; they were wood’s force unbroken behind it, it 
all killed to coming on. One section paused from the 'meditated attack on 
of fire after another hushed, and at «be Egyptian right. In the pause 
eight O’clock the village and the plain three of the four gunboats caught it, 
were still again. The last Shell had and pepper-castored It over with shell 
bur it over the last visible group of and Maxim fire. It withdrew from the 
dervishes ; now there wari-nothing but river towards the centre again; the 
the unbending, grbnly-expectant Une irwtant a way was cleared the out- 
before Agaiga and the Still carpet of paced camel-corps was passed back to 
white in front. Agaiga. The cavalry hung upon the

We waited half an hour or eo, and gneen. flag’s left* till they withdrew 
«hen the' sudden bugle called us to" clean southward end inland; then it 
OUT feet. “Advance,” it cried; “to moved placidly back to the infantry 
Omdurman !" added we. Slowly the again. iV-.o ,Ti
force broke up, and expanded. The - Thus much for the right; on the left 
evident intention was to nmrdh to the British cavalry were in the stress 
brigades In echelon—the Second Brit- of an engagement, less perfectly con- 
ldh leading along the river, the First ducted, ervep more hardly fought out;___
British on their right rear, then Max- They left the zariba, as you heard, ' Two minutes silence. Then once 
wed’s, Lewis’s, and Macdonald's, with THE MOMENT THE ATTACK more the howling storm rushed djown
and Macdonald had changed placée, burned out, arid pricked eagerly off to ^^пж^р^ГтьГйте^Гьи^і 
«ю latter being now outermost and Omdurman. Verging^ somewhat west- uponi лампам alone—from the 
rearmost; at the time tew noticed ward, to the rear of «he Gebei Surg- nortt_we8twaiti upon his right flank, 
that. The moment the dervidh attack ^readini and gathering to his right
had died dawn the 21st Lancers had Their scouts had been over the ground rear For gjj the4r sudden swiftness 
slipped out, and pushed straight for a thousand yards ahead of toom. and ^ pavement the dervishes throughout 
the Khalifa’s capital. was etau- tor a charge. Only to cut Шв ^ neyer logt Mr formation;

Movement was tflow, since the lead- them off It was tooug^ better to get Ше1г цпев drove on ^ rigidly as otirs, 
ing brigades had to wait till the a little west *of «hem* .then deft wheel, regimenit alongside regiment to lines 
others had gone far enough inland end thus gallop down on them and ^ and ^ a dozen ^шкв
to take their positions We passed drive them away from their supports. have faJlcied toe Mace-
over a corner of toe fieldof fire, and The trumpetesaug out the order, the ^ ^anx was ^ ^п. Left 
saw for certain wfcaitiwtful slaughter- troops glided into line, and, four1, squa- and right and tear the
we had done. The bodies were not in cirons .(to column,, «he 21st Lancers aeges ato desert-12,Ш tin-

w -v" *rel "k"Z'T£Z ’Siy^’Si „» ші
SPREAD EVBNLT OVER ACMK ^8^%  ̂

and acres. And it was very remark- №ey saW the trap. Between them and own Уй1аск banner again- hia
aMe, if you remembered toe Atbara, vhe 300 there, yawned suddenly a deep die-hards ^ovet? into the
ttiat you saw hardly a block; nearly , ravine; out of the ravine there sprang _ „ „ ranks about it
all the dead, bad toe high forehead inetantly a cloud of dark heads and a

^aggàra had been meF at last, ana ( thunder of savage voices. Mahmud w - „ - a th shelkh-ed-Dln It 
he was worth meeting: Some lay very : 6mlled ^hen he heard the tale in pris-,
Composedly, with their Slippers placed . cn at Haifa, and said it was their p it was victory or shreddedunder toeir heads for a last pillow; | favortte 8ІгаЛадет. It had зиосеЙ- .^,^‘‘2 vmburied .Sing
some knelt, cut Jj* ^ ! ed. Three thousand, if tihere was one, 'uaJer' the rod kippers of Baggaif WOODSTOCK TOWN ‘COUNCIL,
of a last Prayer. Otoeesw^ tornto to a ehort five hundred; but it was too viotor& It thé very crux’ and WOODSTOCK, Oct. 3—At a meet-
pieces, verrrvmon Mood . У, ^ late to oherk now. Mtrtt through crisis Of the fight. If Macdonald went, tog of the town council this evening,
on brown skin, M seemingly wlth 11 QOW' . ^ ^.1,nrldeî^ Lewis on his left and Collineon and the town treasurer’s report showed
yond doubt cavalry, are the fertile seed of British th0 EU№ortlng camel corps and the ; that taxes collected for 1898 were *12,-
as dead as these ******* glory; knee to knee ttee Lancers whirl- new]y returned caVairy, all on his 370.66; on 1897, $78,735: on 18S6, $73.82;
approached, and rusted earogMy, ^ OIL one hundred ya.rds-fifty-knee rigIht or rear_ muat ala go teo. The on 1835, >40.21; vn 1894, $13.50; on 1893,
hurting oneê to knoe----  tr, .. .. Second British and Second Egyptian $11.34; on 1892, $13.57; total, *13,310.08.
They were bayon 0 ■ »]ap! “It was Just like toot, said Brigades were far by now, advancing The debit balance at the bank the first
again the plain seem^ empty, bu a captain, bringing his first hard tata by ^ie le£t of Surgham hill; it they of October was $754.54, as against 
for the advancing his open paint. Through the swords- ш t ^ recaJled %e Khalifa could $1,769.26 to 1897, and $1,864.50 at ttee

WMte Md Ь men they Shore witteout checking-end waJk ba£k lrtto ш etronghold and same time in 1896.
tw minutes to ten Шп салпе toe khor. The colonel at ^ ^ flghting was to begin The mayor announced that he had

rrHted a low ridge thetr b^ad, riding straight through anew But Hunter Pasha was there received a communication on behalf of
(^h^TfLrobam and the NüT everything without sword or revolver and мао^опуМ Bey was there, bom a. W. Fields, through hto laftvyer, F.

sending drawn’ found Ш hOTSf on fighting men both, whom no danger B. Carvell. stating that he intended to
t ™ and ^ swords , swooping about Ms flurry rio sudden shift in ttee sue the town for $100 reward offered

^Sd go wi«e «hey own- He got the charger up agalt^ каіеі»с№»ре of battle disconcert. for information leading to the arrest
іїїї ErEFE ”Е£лЬ t^nh^

ЇАГКГАЙ2 :
іГв"п on «taring at Omdur- ing cut; instinct he set toe brigade moving council for instructions In case he was
dead, we n had to OFFICERS PISTOLLED THEM on the instant The Khaki columns served with a writ Ttee chief of pol-^ThJl!d back W faced round and edged rightward, loe certified that one man was entitled
Ca Fw шГстМе broame a paetngv^ “ ^thî^t шГ^- rl^bward tffll^the fighting line was to the reward, and mother man, a 

the craving waxed to ilrto a bucket, troopers lan wirh 3i000 Lee-Metfords, which member of the town force, sued or
or^htog.^d ttte us oee broke then ^ut; ev«ybody went nQ ^ eart$l couM face and live, threatened to sue the town.
a of Gebei Surgham, der- c<n straight through . Later the Lincolns were moved with Coun. Lindsay tbought there was a
from t behind and to She And 'lthr^fb ®very^^f_fh_№ that toe Warwicks ttee title of toe beet chance to prosecute those parties for

firing bemnu the other side they came-^ose that shooting regiment in toe British army; fraud and conspiracy. On motion
kept ap or got up in time. The otpOTs №e mein shot a.t will dispute no couns. Lindsay and Jones were ap-
were on the ground-in pieces by now, cl£dm ^ pointed a committee to act with the
shouw/^ THE LINCOLNS FOR EVER. mayor to the handling of this matter.
dead into AHsto. Twenty-four of th«e. But tjte cockpit of toe right was 
and of those ctuue out seventy- Macdonald’s. The British might 
four had felt sword ot bullet or spear, avenge hie brigade; it was bis to keep 
Few horses stayed behind among toe it and to kill off toe attack. To meet 
swords but nearly 130 were wounded, it he burned his front through a ewn- 
Lieutenant Ttobert Grenfell’s troop pletef Shalf-clrcle, facing successively 
came ou a place vtth a lump out as sou»,: west, and north. Every taç- 
weil as a jump in; it lost officer, centre tlelaa in the army was delirious in rSde a^d botit flank guidee, ten МИ- his^afee; the ignorant, ectrespond- 
guMe, and oom yet ^ ent wte content to watch ttee man

and his blacks. “Cool as on parade,” 
is an old phrase; Macdonald Bey was 
very much cooler. Beneath the strong, 
square-hewn face you could tell that 
«he brain was working as if packed 
ir, ice. He sat solid on hie horse, and 
bent his block brows towards the 
green flag and the Remingtons. Then 
he turned to a galloper with an order, 
and cantered easily up to a battalion 
commander. Magically ttee rifles

v RECEIVING THE FIRE 
of the ^Khalifa's division, and the 
charge of'the Khalifa’s horsemen; be
hind these the Khalifat huge black 
standard was flapping raven-like. Ttee 
Baggara- horsemen -Were few and Й1- 
m/ounttod—perteape 200 altogether—but 
they rode to get home or die. They 
died. There woe a time when one gal
loping Baggara would have ctewed ® 
thousand Egyptians; but the* time is 
very leng past The ftilaheen stood 
like a wail, and aimed eteadily, eut the 
word the chargers -swerved towards 
Macdonald. The blocks, as Cool as 
any Scotchmen, stood and aimed like
wise; the last Baggara fell at the 
muzzles be Jhe rifles. Ow fire- Wfnt 
on, steady, remorseless. Tbs , Rem
ington bullets piped more and more 
rarely overhead, and the. black heads 
thinned out in frteMt. A second time 
the attack guttered and flickered' out. 
It was Just past «en; once more, to

Dit-
about the road machinée that he wee to send 
to them, and the people to whom they had 
promised these machinée were very much 
annoyed about M, and they told me that they 
wasted to purchase four road machines, and 
they agreed to pay part this year. 1897, and 
toe balance in 1898, and I accepted their 

at $26» each.
Some time afterwards Robert Sharp, by

road commissioner for the parish, of Wood- 
mock, saE that bte parish wonted » road , 
machine, and I went wkh Mm to see Mr. 
Dlbblee, end he told me that it wae impos
sible to purchase this machine, as they had 
purchased all the machines that they could 
purchase tote year. Loiter on Mr. Smith 
came to теїста told me that he-had prom- 
teed a machine to hi» parish (that te the 
parish at Woodstock), and that I would have 
to let him have one, and he would see that 
I got my pay for k to 1898. I toM him what 
Mr. Dlbblee had raid in ret

motter
m
m
*
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1Before the smoke had cleared another 
line was bending and storming for
ward in the name-track. - . >-

It was over. Ttee avenging squad
rons of ' the Egyptian cavalry swept 
over ttee field. The Khalifa and toe 
Sheikte-ed-Din had galloped back to 
Omdurman. All Wad Helu was borne 
away on an angarefb with a bullet 
through his thigh bone. From «he 
green army there now came only 
death enamored desperadoes, strolling 
one by one towards the rifles, pausing 
to shake a spear, turning aside to 
recognize a corpse, • then cassgh* by a 
sudden jet of fury, bounding forward,

• checking, sinking Amply to «he 
ground. • Now under the Mack flag in 
a ring of bodies stood only three men 
racing the three thousand of the 
Third Brigade. They folded their 
arms about «he staff and gazed stead
ily forward. Two fell. Ttee last der
vish1 stood up and filled his chest; he 
■shouted the name of his god and 
hurled his spear. Then he stood quite 
still;' Waiting. It took him full; he 
quivered, gave at.Ms knees, and'.top- 
pled with hie head on hie arms end his 
face towards the legions of his con- 

G.W. STEEVENS.

MS w^7 wit hI -
and he told me that he (Mr. Dlbb 
vIl'inK that 1 should leit Mr. Sbirp 
machtoe. which I did. I notice that Mr. 
Bmmeraon says toot the matter of three ma
chinée woe fired up ait $200 each, which Is 
not correct. Mr. $mith oame to me last win- 
ter and told me that Mr. Dlbblee had in
formed him that toe county of York had 

two of these, machines from Mr.

CoHinson’s still supporting.cav-

pu retins aiClark, (who to agent at Fredericton) for $20» 
each. I told Mr. Smith that I could not help 
what Mr. Clark sold them for, and that I 
could nm -sell them for less than $250 each 
and wait for my pay. Afterwards Mr. Dib- 
blee .poke to me, and I said that И Mr. Clark 
s. Id them tor 823» each there must be some
thing wrong some-There, as I did not think 
that Mr. Clark could sell them for lees than 
I could, as we totb bought them from the 
зате сатрапу and Mr. Clark’s price from 
the ccdipeny would not be lees than mine.

Mr. Dlbblee did no: receive any commis
sion on the machines as stated by Mr. Em- 
mereon, end I am prepared to make an affi
davit to that effect at any time that I am re
quested to do so.might add. Mr. Editor, that the town of 

dstock purchased one of these machines 
last year and pa« me 8260 cash for 

it, and the county of Victoria purchased one or more of then- machines from the agent at 
Andover for which they p.md $260 each, and 
I am credibly informel John Callahan, man- 
: pr of the Créât Read Machine Co., that 
there bare been three of these machinée sent 
to Victoria county this year.I beg to enclose you testimoniale of Joseph 
Hrrnbrook, road commissioner of Sussex, 

.Kings Co.; Howard Scott, street oommiseion- 
e.r of Moncton, and Нол. L. P. Farris of 
Wto te's Cove, Queens Co. You will .notice 
just what these- gentlemen Bay to regard to 
this machine compared with the Austin and 
Western. According to these testimoniale 
tihe machine which I have been selling to a far 
better machine than that that has formerly 
been purcheeed by ‘Mr. Emmerson, and I have 
been Informed that Mr. Bmmeraon has now 
stopped purchasing lire machines which he 
formerly did and Is no* purchasing the ma
chine for which I am agent, namely, the 
Cltmpion.1 would like to ask through your eoi- 
> mt.s, Mr. Editor, what price the county of 
Kings paid for toeee same road machines, 
also what Hon. L. P. Farris paid for the 
Champion road machine that went to Queens 
county.Thanking you for your space, I remain, 

Youre truly,
. WILLIAM MCDONALD.
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along our army, an-1 then a, sigh' of 
content. They were coming on. Allah 
help them, they were coming on.

It was now half past six The flags 
seemed still very distant, «he roar 
very faint, and the thud of our first 
gvn was almost startling. It may 
have eartled them too, but it startled 
them into life. The line of flags 
swung'forward and a mass of while 
flying linen swung forward with it too. 
They came very fast, and they came 
very straight; and then presently they 
came mo further. With a crash the 
bullets leaped out of the British rifles. 
It began with the Guards and War
wicks—section volleys at 2,000 yards; 
then as «be dervtihes edged rightward 
it ran .Gong to the Highlanders, the 
Lincolns, and to Maxwell’s Brigade. 
The British stood up In double rank 
behind thetr zariba; «he blanks lay 
down in tibetr abetter-trench; both 
pounded out death aa- Cast as they 
could load and press trigger. Shrapnel 
whistled and Maxima growled savage
ly. From all the tone came perpetual 
fire, fire, Are, -Did Shrieked forth in 
great gusts Of destruction.

And the enemy? No white trooper 
would have faced that torrent of death 
for five minutes, but the Baggara and 

The torrent swept

the
Hornund3>r .Mrt.ruestions

:: »,
> cud to comparison with your 

eaÿ for all prutioal purpoeat 
of either of the «there, and
can only recommen ...„ „ .....
for use to our county. They Are both more 
difficult to handle, and will cot work on 
heavy, rocky and stony road* aa well an the 
Champion. The facte are I regard the 
Champion as the strongest, meet powerful, 
easiest to operate, and will finish a road 
much better than either of tire others, and 
for grading and cutting down hills Bt is far 
ahead of them.

(Signed)

1
d the Î 1

' ■ "si*
11:д•SMvishee were ЯШШШ

right of it. The 13th Sudanese were 
bounding up the MU. Lewto^brigade

ward, and was volleying for life, 
Macdonald’s beyond, still faring north
ward, was a sheet of flashes and a 
roU of smoke. What was it ? Mbd 
they come to Hfe again ? No time to 
ask; reinforcements or ghosts, they 
were on us, and the battle was begun
^To^underetand, you must hear now 
what we drily heard afterwards. The 
dervish army, it appeared, had not 
returned to Omdurman on tho night 

but had bivouacked 40,000 
Gebei Surg-

«JOSEPH HORNBROOK, Road Com nodes loner.
Sussex, Kigns Co., N. B„ Aug. 3, 1895.
I take pleawire to giving you an Idoa of 

the satisfaction I have had to the use of 
your Champion read machtoe to the oClty of 
Monoton for the last seven years. Tie facts 
are that I have not seen, any road machine I 
would eare to use to -comparison with the 
Champion. Uurtog tb« time It was disabled 
last summer, having passed through the fire, 
I used an Austin machine for several weeks 
on our streets, and now I heartily recom- 
men-1 the Champion os a superior machine 
to etse of handling, simplicity of construc
tion, being more positive to action, and to 
ray mind will be a machtoe when the other 
styles are gone to pieces. Strength and
durability are the main prints._____(Slgl’3) HOWARD SCOTT, Strict Coavnlsskroer.
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>*-; . SALMON V. SEAL.
" (Bsirgti- Commercial.)Salmon new fetch 12 cents e. ch in the «to

ileries of Washlneten. This te the highest 
ori-e by almost 100 per cent, ever P»idto» 
the fish, which, by the way, are silver hides, 
Instead of the true salmon. So great but 
been the slaughter of tfceee fleh to the Col
umbia river In recent years test there tea 
genuine scarcity now, ana artificial propoga- 
tlcn on an enormous roale will be ^ -
to prevent complete extermination. This in
dicates the unwise policy of the govern- 
men Protect thé effete seals wh'eh Prey 
upm the food yltidmg salmon, and then 
'pend fabulous sums for trying to restock, 
hy artificiel means, the exhausted rivers 
with this princely fish. When will the gov- 
ri-e«nt ever learn wisdom from its part 
foViert
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■їй-Уthe blacks came ott. 
into them and burled them down in 

You’ saw a rigid
МГ' and ■ eleven Щ _
they burst straggling cut their only 
thought wae to rally and go In again. 
“Rally, No. 2!” yelled a eergejmt so 
mangled across the face that his body 
was a ensrnde of Wood, and noee and 
cheeks flapped hMeoitiy as he yelled, 
“Fall cut, sergeant, you’re wounded, 
said the subaltern of bte troop. No, 
no, sir; fall in’." салпе the hoarse on- 

; and the man reeled In hie sad-

whole companies. ,
lino gather Itself tip and rush on even
ly; then before a shrapnel shell or a 
Maxim (he line suddenly quivered and 
stopped. The lino was yet unbrokem 
but d* was quits etffl. But obhefl lines 
gathered ip again, Again ahd 
again; they went down and yet others 
rushed on. Sometimes they came 
lenough to «tie single figure*
Plainly. One old man with a

of the 1st, , .
to 50,000 of tlhem-bdhlnd

south-went ward from Agaiga. 
The Khalifa had doubtless expected a 
sudden attack at daybreak, as 
Flrket, at Abu Named, 
bora: as we marched by nigh

before Omdurman he must

Moncton. N. B„ Aug. 2, 1896.
I may ray that we have to this county ten 

,.f your American ( tampl m гемі machtoe*. 
end they have given good rattsf.ioHon, and 
me v-eoinlng more popular ell the time, 1 
rtive no hesitation In recommenatng them.

(Signet) L. P FARRIS.
White’s Çove, Queues Co., N. B., Nov. 

19th, 1896.

-mham.

Children Cry ter
CASTORIA.

ш «іsa h£vï°dLigned to spring upon 
white right flank. When day broke and n

our
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Meetings in Sun- 
ity Parishes.

and John L. Peck 
Albert Candidates.

iual Convention and the 
Ificers Elected.

4

'votive organization 
akeville. Upper Mau- 
Ibert very successful, 
h and John L. Peck 
irt county candidate* 
igisl attire.

I, N. B., Got 4.—The 
ative organization 

b Comer, in Sheffield, 
t night, had a big at- 
hall was crowded to 
. W. Bridges presided, 
made by John Black, 
bo un. Lewis BUeri of 
were enthusiastically 
I the addressee they» 
>rganlzation meetting, 
kg selected as officers;

Thompeon; vice pre- 
Gallagher; secretary, 
e; reprasenttatives to 
lion, W. J. Bridges, 
I Thos. P. Taylor and

.lward came up and 
1er station by Parker 
in to Lincoln, where, 
e and othera, they 
flit to Upper Mauger- 
ther rousing meeting 
strong parish- orgaa-

R, Got. 4.—Ttre an- 
of -the Liberal Con- 

Ltlcxn of Albert county 
I for the purpose of 
and to consider mat- 
jthe administration of 
|t province. Hon. Geo.

The repre- 
I party -was large and 
I and good feeling prè
le. Murray, president 
irgonlzation, presided, 
pgley was appointed 
I meeting. Dr. S. C. 
lenimoualy re-elected 
rm. M. Burns of Hills- 
InouBly re-elected 8ЄС- 
residents were elected 
L D. Prescott tor the 
L Wright for Cover- 
Gross for Hillsboro ; 
Carter for Hopewell ; 
poonan for Harvey ; 
№ for Elgin; Suther- 
lAlme.

it.

ittves present

p—‘Manning M. Ting- 
IcPherson, Sutler C. 
I Peter Bishop, JoteUd 
f. Calhoun, Daniel N. 
S. Mit ton, Coun. Geo. 

km, Isaac C. Prescott, 
le, Capt. Whi. Wood, 
roe Trueman, Anthony 
j L. Richard eon, Joel 
p Jamieson, Daniel 
rV. Peck, Albert New- 
Uth, Nicholas Pearson, 
lideon D. Reid, Henry 
apt. Ben). T. Carter, 
Ir, Chaa A.. Peck, Q. 
Trueman, James N. 

Alexander, Jas. Sher- 
kroodrworth, John Bar- 
mh Cook, Jos. Fownes, 
I Levi Woodworth 
l W. Cain, John A. 
Sod-dard, W. 8. Jonah, 
hts, Ralph E. Colpitis, 
tee fctteeves, James Mc- 
peck, Isaac N. Gross,
1 Manning Daffy, Jud- 
landier Cannon, Wm. 
'ey D. Steeves, Talbot 
s Woodworth, Joshua 
ncillor Harvey A. Ste- 
ard Stevens, Walter 
I Osborne, Harvey; 
Anderson, Campbell 

F. Dow, Merritt J. 
rge A. Coo nan, Henry 
ouncillqr Howard D. 
j Barbour, Edgar Can- 
IE. Graves, Fletcher 
R. Smith.

Vclock Mditt'On, berwls

erstead. Armour Me
nd Stuart John Flet- 
mor, John Trtian. 
ng was held in the

if a splendid meeting 
fates assembled chose 
th and John L. Peck 
k election to the local 
» next contest, a most

I, N. B„ Oct. 5.—The 
Ives held a meeting 
ville last night. The 
ized with the follow- 
Went, A. McN. Sler- 
mt, Geo. A. Periey;

F. DeVeber; dele- 
onvention, George A. 
Brown, Wm. Magee. 

) most entiiusiastic. 
, right loyal reception 
■ of the best

that gentleman.
we* one

IT MILFORD.
ig shortly after seven 
te out in, the frame 
and occupied by J**- k 
a, with a result that ,%y 
he dwelling, with out- 
im, was totally <le' 
iremlaee, which were- 
opposite the school 
ed at about $700, and 
quickly. The flames 

ided headway before 
the vicinity got to 

» not long before the 
total Ion
re attracted the at- 
in the city, and as 

. large number went 
asaat Point ferry and 
of the Are.

The re-

Bwlng he* gone to 
after the schooner 
from Liverpool to 

put in there to ■V-V'j
wr*day.
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